A mathematical model for the development of an epidemic on a plant both components will predominate if the frequency of autodeposition is low cultivar mixture illustrates the influence of the infection efficiency, spore and both components are present at intermediate frequencies. Predictions production rate, proportion of deposited spores, frequency of for different mixing strategies are given for host-pathogen systems where autodeposition, and composition of the mixture on the genetic composition the host-pathogen interaction is described by a gene-for-gene relationship of the pathogen population and on the long-term rate of disease increase. In with "stabilizing selection." These mixing strategies include changing the the model, the long-term composition of the pathogen population is composition of the mixture, the number of components in the mixture, the determined from the long-term rates of disease increase of each pathotype.
Yield loss caused by airborne foliar fungi is a serious problem in mutations do not occur, that the field is infected by incoming areas where cereal crops are intensively grown. During the last few inoculum at the beginning of the season, and that any further decades, disease control has primarily been achieved by external influx of spores does not occur. transferring single major resistance genes to commercial cultivars.
The model has four epidemiological parameters. Two of these However, because uniformity of a crop over large areas imposes are reproduction parameters: the infection efficiency (the strong selectional forces on pathogen populations, these proportion of deposited spores that establish an infection; here, successively introduced resistance genes have been overcome one infection means a sporulating colony) and the spore production by one. Currently, therefore, attempts are being made to reestablish rate (the number of spores produced per day per infection). The genetic diversity by introducing new cropping methods. Growing other two are deposition parameters: the proportion of spores multilines or mixtures of cultivars has been successful in decreasing deposited (the proportion of produced spores that are deposited the disease leveljudged from theoretical models (10, 11, 15) and field within the field) and the frequency of autodeposition (the experiments (3, 5, 17) .
proportion of deposited spores that are deposited on the donor There has, however, been considerable argument about the plant that produced them). Three of the parameters are widelyused possible evolutionary outcome of the use of mixtures of cultivars for describing epidemics on monocultures (18), and the fourth (the (or multilines) with single major resistance genes. The problem is frequency of autodeposition) is defined especially for whether the selection for pathotypes able to attack many heterogeneous host populations (cf, autoinfection in 14) . components leads to a buildup of a "super race" able to attack all The pathogen population is divided into lclasses (pathotypes, cf, components of the mixture and thus erode the resistance of the 14) of individuals with identical parameters with respect to each of mixture. Models elucidating this aspect have considered gene-forthe n components of the mixture. The deposition parameters are gene systems with "stabilizing selection"(16) in which "unnecessary assumed to be equal among all pathotypes on all components and virulence genes" are assumed to reduce the fitness of a pathotype are designated e (0 < e < 1, the proportion of spores deposited) and (12). In the present paper, a model is analyzed that enables study of a (0 <, a <, 1, the frequency of autodeposition). The reproduction both disease level and composition of the pathogen population. In parameters are specific for each pathotype/host component addition, by defining the model in terms of the quantitative combination;pvi(0•<,p,< l)designates the infection frequency and parameters, infection efficiency, and spore production rate, it can svi (0 < sr,) the spore production rate for pathotype i on component be applied to all types of host-pathogen interactions. The model is v. The parameters are unchanged during the disease season. simplified by assuming unlimited leaf area, but it includes a The epidemic development of pathotype i on an isolated nontrivial dispersal function represented by the autodeposition. monoculture of component v is considered first. The number of infections on the total leaf area at time t is designated Nv,(t). In a THE MODEL small time interval At, each infection produces s 1 oAt spores on the The model describes the epidemic development during a disease average. The proportion e of these spores will be deposited on season in a field of a cultivar mixture of n components. The model leaves, but only the proportion epv, will succeed as new infections. assumes that the pathogen reproduces only asexually, that Hence, the increase in number of infections can be described by the differential equation:
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The reproduction parameters enter only as Pvsvi (cf, 18), which is ©1983 The American Phytopathological Society the potential rate of disease increase of pathotype i on component v. The term eps.v. is the rate of disease increase and is designated r~,.
designated R, and called simply the disease rate. According to Eq. The differential equation has the solution:
5, Ri depends on the frequency of autodeposition (a), on the composition of the mixture (mP .... Im), and on the infection
efficiencies (p, . .... Pni'the spore production rates (s, .... s,,), and the proportion of spores deposited (e) through their products r•,. = in which NV,(0) is the initial number of infections. NV,(0) is equal to episvi. pA., in which I. is the amount of primary inoculum of pathotype i.
A case often considered is that of all spores being dispersed (a = The disease progress curve (Eq. 2) is that of exponential growth, or 0). Then of a "compound interest disease" with r. being the infection rate (16). R1 = Y Vmr Next, the development of pathotype i on a mixture of n component cultivars is considered. In the model, the ptoportion of ie, the long-term rate of disease increase on the mixture is the plants (and of leaf area) of the vth component, m,, weighted mean of the rates of disease increase on each component grown in monoculture. When a increases, the disease rate also n increases (can only be shown rigorously for n = 2 and other special -1 ) cases) and its maximum is attained for the extreme case (a = 1), in which all spores are deposited on the donor plant. deviations of the relative disease rate R = RI r from 1. As long as C > 0, the disease level attained from a given level of initial inoculum iw ha ... ,. , ,, is smaller in the mixture than the average on the components in different eigenvalues in Eq. 3. The polynominal Qk66(t) is just a isolated monocultures. constant except in case of repeated eigenvalues and it depends on
The composition of the pathogen population can be calculated the value of I.. from Eq. 4 and Eq. 6; the proportion of infections of pathotype i at The total number of infections of pathotype i equals time t isf,(t) = N,(t)/ N(t). If the epidemic proceeds long enough, the ,• n composition of the pathogen population will stabilize. The final
(4) proportion of pathotype i,f,, is determined by the disease rates R,,
k=
.R, and the pathotype with the highest disease rate will in relative According to the Perron-Frobenius theory of irreducible terms eventually displace all other pathotypes. If the two largest nonnegative matrixes and their spectral properties (cf, 7), the disease rates are equal, say R, = Rz, then pathotypes 1 and 2 will be eigenvalue of largest magnitude, say X;, is positive and unique for found in the ratio all relevant parameter values, and the coefficient of exp (X 11 t) in Eq. 4,
and, if the highest disease rates are nearly equal, the corresponding is a constant larger than zero. Hence, for large t the disease progress pathotypes might all persist in detectable proportions for a curve (Eq. 4) increases approximately exponentially at the rate X N' considerable period. Using the definition of eigenvectors and eigenvalues, X i is found as the largest value among the solutions to the equation
In a two-component mixture (n = 2) the expression for the total if solutions exist; otherwise it equals max~ar ;. This long-term rate number of infections of pathotype i (Eq. 4) can easily be found in of disease increase of pathotype i on the mixture (cf, Eq. 2) is terms of the parameters r 1 i, r 2 0, pk, P 2 ,
P20
, MI2, and a, by using
soon began to decrease. The effect of a difference in mixture composition on epidemic development with equal spore
production rates is demonstrated in Tables 4 and 5 . In the example in Table 5 the mixture composition was chosen such that the Qvi,= ,pvmjm (X •-ar,) examples can be read from the magnitude of the disease rates Q2vi Ivimvaru--2i (Table  6 ). The long-term predominant pathotype is pathotype I in the example in Table 3 , pathotype 3 in Table 4 , and pathotypes 1 in which u = 2 if v = 1 and vice versa, and K, = a+(1-a)m,. and 3 in Table 5 . This corresponds reasonably well with the results Three theoretical examples ofthe development ofan epidemic of obtained in 100 days. The predicted order of disease levels three pathotypes (I = 3) will be considered. The infection (according to R) and disease control (according to C) are also efficiencies are given in Table 1 and the spore production rates in found within 100 days. The initial increase of pathotype 1 in Table 4  Table 2 . The values have been chosen to illustrate the behavior of is due to a high initial proportion of the poorest pathotype, the model in the extreme cases where either all deposited spores of a pathotype 2, compared with that of pathotype 3. pathotype or none of them succeed in infecting a cultivar; with 10%
An overall picture of the long-term results for all combinations of spores being deposited (e = 0.10) the largest spore production of the variable parameters mI (the proportion of component 1) and rate (r 2 1 = 3.0) corresponds to a 20-fold increase in number of a (the frequency of autodeposition) is given in Fig. 1 for three infections in 10 days (cf, Eq. 2). different combinations of spore production rates (Table 2) . From The effects of differences in reproduction parameters on Fig. lA-C it is apparent that, in general, the pathotype that epidemic development in a 1: 1 mixture are illustrated in Tables 3 reproduces best on the more common component will be dominant and 4. In the example in Table 3 , pathotype 1, which reproduced in very uneven mixtures and that the pathotype that reproduces on only on component 2, increased in proportion; in the example in both cultivars (if it predominates at all) will do so for small values of increase than that of the best monoculture (component 1) can According to Eq. 6. 'According to Eq. 6a. . Change in composition and increase in number of infections during 100 days for the theoretical host-pathogen system defined in Tables I and 2 , example B. The parameter values are as in Table 3 except for the spore production rates" figure. ) However, for these parameter values, the pathotype able to only one component, simple types, reproduce better on this reproduce on both components dominates (Fig. IA-C) , so the component than pathotypes reproducing on at least two resistance of the crop is apparently eroded. components, complex types; and all pathotypes reproducing on k (k > .1) components have a rate of disease increase on these components that is
The comprehensive description of the general predictions of the saying that on each of its compatible hosts grown in monoculture, epidemic, ie, the composition of the pathogen population and the the disease progress curve for these pathotypes is equal to: disease control, is based on the long-term disease rates, Rp ..... R,. In case of more than two components in the mixture the expression
(9) for R 1 is too complicated to be conclusive, so the following simplifications of the model assumptions are made: each of the n This means that the interaction among virulence loci is components possesses one dominant resistance gene that multiplicative, with w being the decrease in rate of disease increase conditions complete resistance; the corresponding 2n pathotypes due to the substitution of one virulence gene for one avirulence gene. Furthermore, r equals the common rate of disease increase of TABLE 6. Long-term rates of disease increase on the mixture (Ri) for each simple types. With these assumptions the long-term rates of disease pathotype in the theoretical systems defined in Tables 3, 4 , and 5, and increase (ie, the eigenvalues corresponding to Eq. 3) can be efficiency of disease control (C)a calculated since separate knowledge of the infection efficiencies and spore production rates are unnecessary (cf, Eq. 5). Since all System R1 R2 R 3 C pathotypes reproducing on k components (ie, being of complexity Table 3 0.165 0.099 0.135 0.135 k), have the same rate of disease increase on compatible cultivars, Table 4 0.165 0.099 0.196 0.104 the largest long-term rate of disease increase among these Table 5 0.211 0.071 0.211 0.089 pathotypes is found for the pathotype(s) reproducing on the k most C = r -max (RI, R 2 , R) in which r equals the long-term average disease common components. The disease rate of these pathotype(s) is rate on the pure stands (r = 0.30). designated R(k), and from Eq. 5 k mixture is even. The most complex pathotype is most likely to
predominate, ie, k. = n, when the proportion of the rarest where compoe is the vth value when in,... m are listed in descending dcomponent in the mixtures sl (n , is large, and most of the spores are dispersed ,ais the vth vaThis is concluded from the condition fork order. VAhen the complexity k varies from 1 to n, it can be shown n ich acis toall. Isis 0 (by looking at AR(k) = R(k + 1) -R(k) and A(A R(k)) that R(k) n which according to Eq. 11 is increases from k equals I to some number k 0 and decreases from k w/r < mi.) (l-a)/[l+(n-2)m(,) (1-a)] equals k to n. Thus, k, is the complexity for which R = R(k), ie, pathotypes compatible with k components will predominate. The and this inequality is most likely to be satisfied if the right-hand side definition of k, is equivalent to is large. Similarly, it can be shown that simple pathotypes are likely to predominate if the mixture consists of mostly one component or R(k,+ 1) < R(k) and R(ko-1) <, R(k) if most of the effective spores are deposited on their donor plant. In conclusion, when w is positive a strong selection operates favoring or if ii> 0, complex types when neither component is rare and a considerable ko exchange of spores occurs, whereas the simple types are favored on In(k,+ 1 ) (r/w-k,) < a/(l-a) + ( <_,)< m(ko)(r/ w-ko+2) (11) mixtures that resemble monocultures. The selection for complex types leads to an erosion of the resistance of the crop, but due to the in which the first inequality is cancelled for k = n and the second fitness disadvantage of complexity, the disease control is still fork, = 1; if w = 0 the most complex type will always predominate, effective (C> 0). The value of k° depends on the rate of disease increase of simple Another way of changing the mixture is to alter the number of types compared to the disadvantage of an unnecessary virulence components that constitute it. As an example, the components are gene, ri w, the frequency of autodeposition, a, and the composition evenly mixed. Values of the relative disease rates (R) are obtained of the mixture in, .... in. This result will now be applied to from Eq. 10 with m(v = l/n, and shown in Fig. 2 for four evaluate different mixing strategies.
combinations of the relative disadvantage of an unnecessary At first, the composition of the mixture and the frequency of virulence gene (wir) and the frequency of autodeposition (a). The autodeposition (related to the density of the crop, cf, 3) are long-term prediction is that the effect on the disease control of changed simultaneously (cf, Fig. 1) . A mixture can always be using an additional component begins to decrease when the chosen such that its disease level is smaller than that on each number of components has reached a certain magnitude. In monoculture since R(k) < r for all k except when a = 1 or in() = I addition, the most complex pathotype predominates only in (see Eq. 10). Furthermore, by rearranging the first term in Eq. 10 it mixtures consisting of few components (depending on the is seen that the lowest disease level will be found when a = 0 and the parameter values). The reason for this is that when the mixture 
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consists of many components the proportion of each will be so seems reasonable, however, because it may be hypothesized that small that the pathotype able to reproduce on all components no the interface pathogen/ host for a given genotype of the host can longer has an advantage. The complexity of the dominant work at an optimal level for only one pathogen genotype and that pathotype might be unchanged for several types of mixtures (Fig. this pathogen genotype differs among host genotypes. Under the 2), and if no autodeposition occurs (a = 0), it is fully independent of assumption of fitness disadvantage of complexity, the conclusions the number of components in the mixture (cf, Eq. 11).
of the model analysis are: Finally, the results obtained for mixtures of plants of different (i) If the epidemic proceeds long enough, the composition of the cultivars can be extended to describe the epidemic development on pathogen population will stabilize. In most cases, however, it mixtures of fields of different cultivars, ie, on a "patchwork" of is unlikely that a balanced polymorphism exists. monocultures. In that case, a is interpreted as the proportion of (ii) Diversity between fields preserves pathotypes of little deposited spores being deposited in the field in which they are complexity but might show only a slight efficiency of disease produced. It is likely that the value of a will be larger and with that control. Thus, this strategy might give results contrary to the the selection pressure in favor of complex pathotypes will be use of diversity within fields. smaller than if the area were planted with the same components in a (iii) The ability of the predominant pathotypes to reproduce on cultivar mixture. many components of the mixture is a bad predictor for the disease control of the mixture if the fitness pattern and the DISCUSSION adaption ability (mutation rate) of the pathotypes are unknown. The model aims at a theoretical description of the basic patterns (iv) Growing mixtures of many cultivars might stop the "boom of the epidemic development, and it thus lacks many biological and bust cycle" found when using monocultures of single details (cf, 18) . In actual systems, the environment of the pathogen major resistance genes. (the crop) alters during the growing season, causing changes in the (v) The frequency of autodeposition should be studied further, epidemiological parameters. For instance, the proportion of because changes in this parameter influence the disease control effective spores and the frequency of autodeposition may vary due within the mixture substantially. to changes in leaf area, and weather conditions; adult plant
The present model is a generalization of the continuous-time resistance may cause changes in infection efficiencies and spore models of Fleming and Person (4) and Jeger et al (9). It includes production rates. Furthermore, the delay of the epidemic caused by autodeposition and divides the "rate of increase of inoculum" (4) the latent period and the fact that infections do not sporulate into three parameters: the proportion of deposited spores, the throughout the growing season has been neglected. infection efficiency, and the spore production rate. Furthermore, The model is founded on the assumption that the rate of increase compared to Fleming and Person's model it goes into much greater in the number of infections of each pathotype is densitydetail in terms of the change in the pathogen population with independent, ie, there is no limit in leaf area (Eq. 1). Furthermore, it respect to number of virulence genes, and it includes the aspects of is assumed that the competition for substrate between pathotypes, nonspecialized pathogens analyzed by Jeger et al (9). The simple as well as the opposing influence of induced resistance and induced discrete-time models with nonoverlapping generations by Groth (8) susceptibility (for a review, see 3), is negligible, ie, the rate of and Marshall and Pryor (13) are comparable with the increase in number of infections is frequency-independent (cf, Eq. simplification of this model (Eq. 9) when measuring time in 6). These are realistic assumptions if the leaf area of each generations. The term "s" used by Groth (8), and Marshall and component during the whole disease season is large compared with Pryor (13) in their multiplicative model corresponds then to I -exp the number of infections on it. With this restriction, the assumption of a constant mixture composition is also reasonable as no component increases its leaf area to compensate for the extermination of a highly diseased component. 1 A much more restrictive assumption is that of no recombination 1.0 1 2 3 5 (no sexual reproduction). The influence of this factor on the &2 X 8 composition of the pathogen population is difficult to predict. 0 3 However, appropriate model situations do exist as in some host-LU 2 *4 0 1 16 1 9 pathogen systems (eg, cereal powdery mildew) virtually no sexual U') 0.8 disadvantage of an unnecessary virulence gene is w/r = 0.01 (X), w/r = 0.05 In the examples analyzed, pathotypes able to reproduce on more (0), and wlr = 0.1 (0), and the frequency of autodeposition is a = 0.1 except than one component have some fitness disadvantage. Without this for the upper curve of the full dotted curves (0) where a = 0.5. For each assumption, the long-term prediction is easily given: only the most point, the complexity (number of virulence genes) of the predominant complex pathotype will increase in frequency. The assumption pathotype is shown.
